O. U. Geologists Meet

FIFTY University geology school graduates rallied around for an "all-Sooner" luncheon March 22 in connection with the national meeting of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists at Wichita, Kansas.

E. C. Moncrief, chief geologist for the Derby Oil company of Wichita, was general chairman in charge of arrangements for the national meeting of geologists that attracted leaders from all parts of the United States and several foreign countries.

Moncrief scheduled the Sooner luncheon at the Innes Hotel room in Wichita. The event proved to be a popular rally for the many University graduates. It was attended by a number of outstanding geologists, including Dr. Victor E. Monnett, '21, as director of the University school of geology.

At the general A.A.P.G. meeting, Moncrief was named national secretary-treasurer. He is one of the first Sooner graduates to hold a national office in the association of geologists.

As well as the fifty graduates who attended the luncheon, there were a number of other University graduates and students present at the Wichita meeting. Seven of O.U.'s women geologists attended the sessions.

Dollie Radler Hall, '20, as M.S., the only woman in the world to hold the position of chief geologist, was present.

She is chief geologist for the Amerada Petroleum company of Tulsa. Other women geologists present who attended the University for training in their field were Fanny Carter Edson, '25, of the Shell Petroleum company, Tulsa; Mildred Armor, '27, of the O.K. University geology staff and has been extremely active in research for many years.

Several weeks after the national session, a state meeting was held in the Oklahoma Union at the University. Two hundred state geologists came to Norman for this meeting. J. B. Umpleby, Norman, formally directed the University school of geology, was among them.

Several weeks after the national session, a state meeting was held in the Oklahoma Union at the University. Two hundred state geologists came to Norman for this meeting at which A. W. McCoy, of the Southland Royalties company, Ponca City, was principal speaker. His subject was "Oil and Sand Lenses."

McCoy was once a faculty member on the University geology staff and has been extremely active in research for many years.

The state meeting was sponsored by Sigma Gamma Epilon, University geological fraternity, in cooperation with Oklahoma City, Shawnee and Ada geological organizations.